
EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

JD4051
JOB TITLE: Expression of Interest - Registered Nurse - Campbell River and

Comox Valley Hospital - Multiple Departments
EOI NO.: EOI

21001.015

CLASSIFICATION: Direct Patient Care - Profile Classification - Level 3 GRID/PAY LEVEL: NL3

COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT: Nurses Bargaining Association HSCIS NO.: 21001

UNION: BCNU N/A EOI

PROGRAM/DEPARTMENT: Community Hospitals BENCHMARKS (If
Applicable):

REPORTING TO: Department Manager

FACILITY/SITE: Campbell River Hospital, Comox Valley Hospital

JOB SUMMARY:

Are you someone who has a real passion for serving others? Are you a RN/RPN looking to showcase your
knowledge, skills, and abilities in a dynamic environment? Island Health is an employer that knows our people make
the organization. It is our people that make a difference, deliver care and define our organizational culture.

We are the Health Authority for all of Vancouver Island, one of the most livable regions in the world - with access to
the outdoors, year round due to our climate with warm dry summers and mild winters. We are the largest employer on
Vancouver Island with approximately 24,500 employees, 1,900 Physician partners and 6,500 volunteers that provide
health services to the 765,000 residents of Vancouver Island and adjacent coastal communities.

Opportunities are available in Comox Valley and Campbell River Hospitals and in every setting that you can imagine!
To name a few:

Acute care

Specialty (emergency, post partum, etc.)

These positions are located within the traditional homelands of the Kwakwaka'wakw territory:

Campbell River - Dubbed the "salmon capital of the world", this seaside town surrounded by hiking and biking trails
that challenge your sense of adventure.

Comox Valley - This is the place to ski and golf in one day. Situated between the Strathcona Provincial Park and the
Straight of Georgia, this is an ideal spot to raise a family

TYPICAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

As per the specific department Job Description for area hired to (e.g. Emergency Room, Intensive Care,
Medical/Surgical, Maternity/Pediatrics, and Operating Room)



Within the framework of hospital and nursing department philosophy, mission and standards, the BC College of
Nurses and Midwives Standards for Nursing Practice, and the Canadian Nurses Association (CNA) Code of Ethics for
Nursing, the Registered Nurse provides professional nursing care to clients as a member of a multidisciplinary team,
is responsible and accountable for coordinating and administering direct client care utilizing the nursing process,
provides direction to auxiliary personnel and staff, and responds to emergency situations to safeguard clients, visitors
and staff.

QUALIFICATIONS:

Education, Training And Experience

Registration with BC College of Nurses and Midwives as a practicing RN registrant or a practicing RPN registrant.

If hired to a nursing specialty area, completion of applicable post graduate clinical specialty education.

Current CPR Level C

Skills And Abilities

If you are a passionate New Graduate RN/RPN interested in working for Island Health we would love to hear from
you.

Please apply today so we can continue the conversation with you!


